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THE
PERIWlfi
CLUB
IMONTANA
PRAISES

SCORES
A SUCCESS

FOOTBALL

flfiHTINfi
SPIRIT
OffHEAfifilES

U. of WYOMING
VS. UTAH AGGIES

Despite a few "hitches" and
"halts" due to the disadvantages of staging a play out of
doors, the play
Wednesday
The famou s fightin.g spirit of
night by the Periwig Club was
the Aggie gridiron warriors is
a decided success.
beginning to show vigorous
signs of life. The Daily Mis"The Romancers" proved to
soulian of October 31st, stated
be a clever and "taking" Ii ttle
The First Conference Game
in big head lines "UTAH PUTS
comedy. The setting in a "realUP GOOD FIGHT IN FACE
ly-truly" garden was picturesGeneral Admission 5 Oc
OF BIG ODDS .'' This paraque and very effective; the cosgrap h also occurred in the
tuming excellent, quite gorStudent
Body
Cards
Good
same write -up: "Although outgeous in fact, and the actors 1::,..
played on the Montana field
"twinkled
like stars''.
The
yesterday,
the Utah Aggies
"lady in the case," Miss Hor-==========================
won the respect of every Bruin
tense Hansen, gave a most
LYCEU~l COURSE.
LOU D SOCK DAY.
supporter for the fight they
charming and delightful inter· The first attraction
on the
All old st udents know what made in the face of overwhelmpretation of the "azure souled " Lyceum
Course
this
year
is
Mr.
~oe;
k
day
is.
To
the
new
stud
Sylvette. Bob Major played the Alton Packard, the famo us car- ents let us say, that one day ing odds. The team of the visitors was badly crippled at the
part of the romantic lover most toonist.
each yea r during the football beginning of the contest and beadmirably and truly. Stewart
All of the old students of the seaso n the A. C. ha s its '·L<Jud fore the end of the game subHorsley and Morrell Powell as
the two wily old father s of the institu tion fully appreciate the Sock Day." That day will be stitutes who had never been in
Every st udent of a game before were sent in to
poetic young dreamer s, did value of the Lyceum Cour se as tomo rrow.
some most excellent character arranged for our student body. the school is expected to wear uphold the honor -of the Utah
To
the
new
stupents
we
wish
someth
ing
brilliant
in the line Aggies."
work, and Ben Parkinson
as
Straforet,
the
professional to say that this course is one of hosiery. There are no pikl'AHSONS ,vrLJ, LF.U'l'URE.
swordsman, left nothing to be of the best things we have dur- ers in the school. We will all
ing our college year.
participate.
Don't forget the
desired.
Go to the first, see the first day, Saturday, Nov. 7. Don't
Today at 2:20 in Room 302,
The Periwig Club is certainly
yellow , Mr. Arthur Parsons the famous
a talented bunch of amateur ac- number on the Lyceum Course, forget the Sox-Red,
tors. They've got the goods and you will go to see the rest. blue, green, purple, orange, any credit man from Salt Lake, will
Mr. Packard will appear at old color-but not black.
lecture on credit and its effects.
sure nuf and know how to denext Monday
This lecture is to be the first
liver them,
specially when the Tabernacle
FRESHIES BEAT SOPHS
of a series, under the auspices
they're backed by as fine a evening at 8 :15 p. m.
Student Body cards are good.
The first clash between the of the Commercial Club, given
coach as Miss Huntsman, who
25c.
two lower_ classes took place on for the benefit of the A . C.
we understand helped put the General admission
---+--Adams F1nld Wednesday at 4 stude nt body.
play on.
ORGANIZA'rIO:\' COMPLE TJ-,
p. m., when a very fast football
M p
d
- t
The first play by the Periwig
The st udent body orgaJiiza- game was played. The first half
~- arsons n~e s no m rond
th
Club and the first out-of-door tion is now complete. The last was fiercely contested and end- du_ction a
· e importance of
play on the A. C. campus ma y vacancies were filled last week. ed in a 0-0 score with the th1s lecture 18 sh~wn by th e
well be labeled "Big Success." Our old friend "Johnnie Sharp" Freshies as the aggressors. In , fact th at th e busmess men of
Here's to you "Periwiggers," who led us in cheering for two the second half the Sophs be- th e town hav~ asked th e privigive us another treat!
years, ha s again been appoint- gan to weaken and three touch- J.e.ge of atte nd mg.
. _
ed as cheer leader. All old downs were made
by
the
All students ar~ mvited to
STCDENT BODY DANCE.
students know what "Johnnie" Freshies during this half, mak- atte_nd and e~pecially :111who
can do in this line. He has two ing the final score 21 to O. Some are mterested m eco~mic study.
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB.
Every student likes to see able assistants, Le Roy Hillam good work was done by the
Freshman backfield.
this heading. The dance is to- and Mr. Wyler.
The
office
of
song
leader
was
Next
Tue
sday
afternoon
the
Notice:
The party of lhe
morrow night in the large gymBeatie.
final game . for class champion- Home Economics Club will be
nasium. The crowd will be the filled by Ross
ship will be played between the held tonight instead of t omorentire student body and their
Next Saturday afternoon we Freshies and the Seniors, the row night, as was planned. All
friends. The guests will be our
are the
football visitors. The price to areto play our first conference! other two classes having been other arrangements
game with the University
of eliminated from the field.
same . The club liberally gave
towns people fifty cents. Stud- Wyoming.
The game will start
---+.
way in favor
of the student
ent body cards are good. Ask
promptly at 3 :30, but every
Horner Christensen is busy body for the Saturday night
her now.
student should be seated in the each afternoon coaching up the date.
--+-·
bleachers at Adams Fi,eld by white hopes of bask et ball cirAG. cum.
The- Sorosis girls held their
3 :00 o'clock so as to cheer the cles. Some fast players are
teams as they appear on the being developed, and when the J 2th annual Hallowe'en party
Notice: The entertainment field. Now students, get behind football season is over there on Monday evenin,r at the Eccles
planned by the Home Econom- the team. Show some of that will be many more to add to the home on West Center. Thirty
ics Club has been changed from "Aggie spir it." The players are list of prospects. We will hav.e cleverly masked girls and their
tomorrow night to tonight, rn not half t he quitters that some at lea st three of our team from ghost escorts enjoyerl the dancas not to conflict with the sturl- few knockers of the student last year as a nucleus for our ing and other amusements of
the evening.
ent body dance.
body are.
team . .

Adams Field tomorrowafternoonat 3:30

I.i
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STUDENT
BODY
DANCE
TOMORROW
NIGHT
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I

RED CROSS AND
Movements is not so well organ - AL TO N PACK ARD . CAR T OONI ST.
PEACE MOVEMENT I ized, for want of men and l\Ir. Pa ckard has i.Jl•eu 111,011tile plat•
money . We, st udents, should form !or more t ImII a ,lozeu years.
Re is not only a grcnt c:11·toouist, but
The Red-Cross is a broad- utili se the presnt opport une he
is a genuine entertniner as well.
minded humanitarian organiza- moment. Let our contributio ns Hie splendid e ,·ening s of entertaintion. It is above all our prej u- go to the higher and nobler ment Jn original cartoons, jolly songs
dices like race, color, religion. It couse.
and famous sketch lec tures ore made
by blm In his studio in his Adirondack
is saving many people from
TYPEWRIT TNG
home. Hel'e arc the subjects of fl¥e
pain , misery and death. But, its
1
(.Ufterent e,·cmings of entertainment
great defect is, it is based on
High interest is being paid by which he preirents :
the feeling of pity. When a fel"Yanity l;-alr."
low being is suffering we feel the students of this rlepartment
"Uncle Snm 's Folks."
pity for him and so we help him in the speed tests this year. The "Funny People. "
The war is the greatest dest,·oy- first test of the year was given "Fun and Fancy In Form and Color."
er of human beings. The pit y Frid ay, October 30 and results
Success nnd How to Doclge It."
is in proprotion to our misery. prove to be higher than those
The following
from the Omaha
of
previous
years.
Those
makWorld -Hera ld Is one tn >icnl press noSo, Red Cross is flourishing at
ing
the
best
spee
d
are:
tice
concem
lng.\Jr.
Pn cknrct·s work:
present. But- it only cuf"es, but
"Paclrnrd wns nil that he wns ndYerdoes not prevent thE! disease of Typewriting I
tlsed
to
heentNtuln
lng. fuuny, inBernard
Bergeson 55 net
war.
When I heard of the war, the words per minute.
C. W . Nisson 52 net words
first thought that occured to me
was "How to prevent it?" and per minute.
not "How to cure it? " Every Typewriting B
T. C. Woodside 24 net wordsj
nat ion has enough natural resources to more than satisfy the per minute .
needs of its citizens . War is not
E. J . Knudson l4 net words!
necessary for the prosperity of per minute.
Vera
Lar sen 12 net words per
the nation . But wars take place,
I
since they are business proposi- minute .
D. R. Packard 12 net words .
tions of human parasites and inte llectual prostitutes. What we per minute.
1
need is to prevent these wars;
This was from printed ma - 1
to destroy all things that are at t erial, not seen or practiced by
the foot of these wars; and to students.
All other students
educate the ma ss of the people went below ten net words per
about the causes and bad effects minute . All outsiders interested
of war.
in these t est s who would like to
To do all the above things the participate are invited to do so.
peace movement is started.This
wants to prevent war, whereas THE MEANING OF
t h e Red-Cross wants to cure a
AN EDUCATION
few of the bad effects of war.
It is well known that "PrevenThe college graduate
whose
tion is better than cure." By diploma spoils him or her for I
helpinl!' the Peace Movement, usefu lness, is only half educat-1
we will be doing a more sub- ed, if that . If a young man
stantial thing than helping the shrinks from the thought
of
Red Cross.
I manual work because he is the
AL TON PAC K ARD .
The Peace Movement is based product of_ a university
trainstructke and in e,ery wny satisfacon reason , and Red-Cro ss is mg 01: a girl holds aloof from tory.
While bis dellnentlons ot Amerbased on pity. Reason is super- the kitchen becau~e she knows ican Ute ln cartoo ns, impersonations,
ior to pity. Churches, being th e somethmg of Latm or Gre_ek, song and story are full of wit , humor
E:xponents of the latter, are able or of French or German, i:ie1th- and full, th ere is a so ber thought
to get substantial help from our er of the. two can lay _claim to through It nil tbnt says, 'Ha'f'e a worthy
parents, who visit them. Peace an educat10n 111 the strict sense aim In llfe.' "'
Mr. Packard Is often referred to as the
of the word.
successor of the lnte Frank Beard, the
' Education does not mean the famous
Cheap Hardware is not
cnrtoonlst of the Ilnm's Horn.
cheap, but "High." The best filling of the head with facts .
means the drawing out of
Hardware is not "High" but It
cne's best, the developing of
At tile Tabernacl e Monday night.
•

1

RITERSAYS
INITIAL
Stationery
gives a dlstluctlve
Individuality
to your correspondence . We are
featuring a handsome package of
fine quality paper and envelopes.
Each sheet has your initial stamp~
ed in gold.
It will give us pleasure to show
you this package.
,ve are stationers for particular people.

Riter Brothers
DrugCo.
THE nEXALL

WM. ~DWARDS
FURNITURt
"LET US FEATHER
NEST."

one's powers.
An education
which does not strengthen the
will, enlarge the common sense,
and help to fit the claimant for
. 1 •
f l'f
.
th e prac t ica
I e is
cnses O
unworthy of the same.
Fortunately the t ime is past
when it was assumed that educated men and women were in
a class by themse lves, set apart
to do specific things. The difference now recognized is t hat
the educated oeople are the
cnes who do the same t hings
better than othe~ people do
them. _The_ resu lt 1s that plenty
of univer sity i;rraduates don overalls• •t•
after the commencement
f es t ]VI 1es are over and start
down in the grime and noise of
some manufactory,
while the
l!'irls who won credit as star
students prove proficient in the
practical duties which belong
to home life.
W. L.B. '17

Lafount
Hardware
Company
A Dollars Worth
For A Dollar
QUALITY
AND
SATIS
FACTION
combb 1ed makes clear the reason
why SPALDING S are outfitters to
champioDB,
whose
implements
must be tn,•ariably right.
Write for a Free Illustrated
Catalogue.
A. .G SPALDING & BROS
27 E. 2nd S. St .• Salt Lake, Utah

YOUR

--

P ICTURES P ICTl 'RES li'RAl\lE DA r, L JUN D$ 0 11' N lli 'TY

.,U R N I-

TU H E ~'OR- THE C f,ASS R OOM,
FRA'l' HOUSE on HOMT,J.

GIVE US A CALL .
26 SOUTH MAIN, LOGAN

I

cheap. We sell the best.

STORE

DO YOUR RANKING

WIT H

FirstNational
Bank
LOGAN, UTAH.
Under United States Government
Supervision .
Member

Federal

Reserve

Bank.

H. E. CROCKETT
Cashier.

1-------------

EXCITEMEN T AT
I
. PI ZETS HOUSE

I Who's Your Tailor

Last Tuesday evening the
boys of the Pi Zets frat house ·
were unpleasantly surprised by f
a shower of rocks on their front
porch.
The boys immediately .,
appeared on the scene to act !..._ ___
3_6_ w_e_s_t _I_s_t _N_o_r_th___
..,
the part of a company of brave '
Sher lock Ho lmes
detectives , -- - -:::::::::=::::::----,
but the villainous perpetrator~
~~
of the crime were nowhere to
-,_ ~,- <>
},/~
be found .
However, the boys
~ FOR ~
are st ill hopeful of catching 1
~ ~ ·BURNS
, CUTS, <'!
the disturbers, so let those who
:C.,.C!A
!PEET
DcH_A_N
~ .-.\ /~
did the deed beware!
·r. -- ~ · "' "'
~•
c""'"ttd b,-T,, .. m ~ •
I
, Mf11 .Co, undcr food ■ ndtC .
The Sorosis has now ten
~Jirnarndooe)0
. 1906C>!
1
pledges. They are Blythe Craw- '
1i'tl~1'·45,tit,"'
ford, Irene Midgley Irma Allf~~~_,,_4...4;;
Jen, Evelyn Cook Ruby Par"'
sons, May Edwa;ds
Florence
Nibley, Pearl Levey 'and Luella
Fogg.
'
, ,_ _ ___;.;_
_ ___;
;_;__
____
--1

TheCollege
Tailor
d-,S-

't
~ ,J't.

I

___

...

----
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LIFE
\VAR!

WAR:

WAR !

Sorosis girls capture
large
seige gun from the Sigma Alpha frat house on October 31.
Sig Alphs immediately
declare war. Ultimatum is sent
to the Sorosi s demanding an
immediate surrender
of the
gun. The demand was refused
and as a result the Sig Alphs
have held a long seige at the
Sorority house for three nights
straight in a blind attempt to
recapture the gun. The latest
reports from the Sorority say
that three hearts
have been
broken but non e killed. However, the gun st ill remains intact.

+++++++++++++++++
+ Sponge Bath
Shower Bath
+ L a dies' and Gent's Sh oe Shine
+ ARTMO '.1.'ONSORIAL PARLOR
+ J. A. Dowdl e, Proprietor
+
A . J . Bench
+ Ladies' Massage Given Special
+
Attention
+ 176 North Main, Logan, Utah
+++++++++++++++++

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

If you buy your

Furniture, Carpets
And Rugs at

Our exchanges are coming in , Lost-Between
the gyymnanow in rapidly increasing num- 1 sium and the main building, a
bers. We are glad . to welc?me , fountain pen by a student about
many of our old friends, besides
.
It's sure to be right
a number of new acquaintances. Ihalf_ fu ll. Finder see Taylor and
• • •
.
: receive r eward.-Ex.
Special inducements to
Students.
Mr. A. M. Merrill, principal of
To severa l of our exchanges
including "The Mirror"
"The
Women's Capes.
the Boxelder High school was
Picaynn e," "White and Blue," 1 • Cape of Good Hope-Sweet
a visitor at the College Tue sday
"The Hohad"
"The Weekly 81xteen.
and gave a most interesting ad- CI OUR STOCK OF FURdress in chapel.
Exponent,'' . a~d "The Transit,''
Cape Flattery - Twenty.
([ N I T U R E, CARPETS,
we offer the suggestion
that
Cape Lookout-:-Tw enty-five.
(I
STOVES AND RANGES
they make their heading a trifle
Cape Fear-Thirty.
Quite a large crowd of stu- (I ARE ALWAYS COMmore explicit. Instead of giving : Cape Farewell-Forty.-Ex.
dents went down to the train
PLETE.
merely the name of the paper, .
" • •
to welcome back th e\
state also the school and town '
A Case of Gravity.
in which it is published.
The : The latest Boston story is
advantages derived from car- about a sma ll child who fell out
Miss Ethel Knudsen of Brigrying out this idea are quite ob- '.of a window. A kind-hearted ham City who was a popular
vious. In the first place, a school i lady came hurrying up with the student of the A. C. last year,
should receive the credit for the anxious question, "Dear, dear! visited here during the early c 0
M p A N y
paper which it publishes. This How did you fall?"
part of the week.
I+-----------it will not do if the readers
The chfld looked up at the
have to hunt in the advertise- questioner and replied, in a
ments to find out where it came voice choked with sobs, "Vertifrom; secondly, anyone wishing cally, ma'am."-Ex.
ROAD SHOWS_ VAUDEVILLE
to correspond with the paper
---Orchestra Second to None.
Open Every Night.
need look only on the front
The Senior boys have decidFEATURE PHOTOPLAYS.
sheet to find the proper address. ed to wear English riding
MATINEE _S SATURDAYS AND HOLIDAYS.
• * *
breeches and puttee's, while the.,__ ______
......:.
_________________
__,
The activities of several of girls will wear the divided rid- :--------------------------our sister institutions
suggest ing skirts.
BATH
SHINE
ideas which might well be in--THE MODERN BARBER SHOP
corporated into our college life.
Found in the Bacteriology
Several colleges which are no lab. journal o fa certain coy
We Shall-Appreciate Your Trade
larger than we are, support young maiden: "Scientific Way
CARLISLE & GUDMUNDSON
numerou s clubs and organiza- of Making Love." The young 13 WEST CENTER
tions, such as literary clubs, lady takes the gentleman into ,-----------"T----------------,
current history clubs, science a fumigated parlor; seats him
Everything a Drug Store Should Have
clubs, glee clubs, ath letic clubs on a medicated couch, he takes
and others.
her on his sterilized knee and
The "U. of N. Sagebrush" says , "kiss me honey, I'm thorgives an account of a very sue- oughly antisept ic."
Logan
123 North Main cessful trip into Oregon, which
The Jews and Danes had a
was made by the University of
Nevada Glee club.
naval engagement. i~ the p ool
.
yesterday. The m1ssmg at 1atThe Montana A. C. is ano th - est report from the janitor is
er school that supoprts a Glee 3½ quarts of water with some
YOU WILL SAVE ]1[ONEY BY BUYING YOUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES
club.
• " •
residue lieft behind when the
AND STATIONERY AT
enemy fled.
"The Evergreen"
from the
WILKINSON'S
State College of Washington,
THEY ALWAYS HAVE WHAT YOU WANT.
Miss Snyder moved that Miss
tells of the activities
of her Wilkinson and Miss Saunders
Ac,·oss the Street from Post Office.
crosscountry club.
be admitted as "Onery" memAccording to "White and ber s to the Home Economics
Blue," the runners at the B. Y. Club.
ij[:(e
frruJilll[:~illSi
U. have commenced training.
A big cross-country
run is
The cast of "The Romancers"
MADE PERFECT BY
scheduled for Thanksgiving. was very pleasantly entertained
Between fifty and one hundred by the Periwig club after the; F.
129 N Main St. Parties Served
runners will compete over the play Wednesday evening.
five mile course. Points will be
L------------------------~
awarded to each runner accordDr. Thomas:
"How many ~--------------------------.
ing to the position in which he more times do I have to warn
finishes. The class winning the you about coming in late?"
highest number of points will
Curtis:
"Let's
see-how
receive an immense roasted many more recitations have we.
turkey. The individual winner
"Where only the best is good enough." Launderers
and Dry Cleaners.
will receive a forty dollar troIone to librarian:
When can Snits Dry Cleaned and Steam Pressed $1.50. Join our Suit Pressing
Club.
We
are
here
to
serve
yon.
Command
ns.
phy cup. Twenty other prizes I get "Much t0 do About Noth- Phone 438
Logan, Utah.
46 E. Center
are offered.
ing?"

I

Spande
Furniture
Co.

"••

I

LUNDSTROM

f~~Y

I
I Furniture & Carpet

I

LYRIC THEATRE

RUDOLPH DRUG CO.

ATTENTION STUDENTS

(Ccd)Ill)
~~o

I

[l!'illi'dlmIBo
[?tan~~

w.Jensen

When
youthinkCleanliness,
Think

AMERICAN
STEAMLAUNDRY

'f
tuutnt
14,( t
=============
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.a.. ).,

the primary
purpose of the\
school is to bring out all there
is in the student, to show him
"Entered
as secozid-cta::.s
matter
what his possibilities are, what
Seo tember 19, 1908. at Lhe oostofflce he may accomplish
with well A bit unusual you may think for us to be
::.Ja;;,~~"s :1.':ah, u nd er th e- Act. ot directed effort, to hasten
and
7
talking Overcoats in October, but remember
::::C::::o,::::le:.:g::...e..:D.:..:.:el::::lv_e_ry_l_s_m_ad_e
_ t-ro_m_S_t_u
- enlarge his development, not to
dent Lite Office. Room 276.
limit his inclinations and rethat this is an unusual store; unusual in the quality of its
tard his progress.
Every studmerchandist; unusual in the greater values it offers.
Eclitor-in-CWef
ent appreciates the fact that the
DA YID W . SMITH
«I Among a score or more excellent coats, here is the
school
is
taking
a
wise
step
in
Associate Editors
Kuppenheimer King George. Correct, dressy, beautifully
its attempt to raise the standJULIUS B . BEARNSON
tailored from the best domestic woolens and a selection of
LEONARD DAVIDSON
ard of the work done, and to
Business Manager
foreign fabrics you'll scarce be ab le to duplicate anywhere
place it on an equal with the
LANGTON BARBER
at any price.
best col)eges of the country.
Assistant
Business
l\Ianngcr
There is, however, no apparent
EASTMAN HATCH
Athletics
reason why the raising
of a
WILLIAM YEATES
school's standard
need retard
Locals
the progress of the amb itiou s
MABEL SPANDE
work ,er. It is well to have a
LE ROY HILLAM
Socials
sta ndard number of hours, and
ANNETTE GOODWIN
it is also well to see to it that
Exchanges
no st udent be allowed to sacriEDWIN WINDER
fice the quality of his work to
ge_
t in extra hours, but why
STUDENT BODY OFFICERS.
should the worker be compelled
Logan's Foremost Clothiers
;President
to go in a class with the leaner.
J. HOWARD MAUGHAN
Because one student can not get
Vice President
passing grades in 18 hours of
GLADYS CHRISTENSEN
work, is it any reason why all
Secretary
Bring Up Your
GOLDIE FAUX
should be held to his standard.
Executive Committee
Why not let the grade .of work
A. C. CARRINGTON
be the determining factor and
A. J. TAYLOR
hold a student back only when
VEDA COOPER
Stundard Bearer
his work falls down? Why not
OLOF NELSEN
make a greater distinction be-]
Football Manager
tween the "A'' and the "F"
J. F. WOOLLEY
Basketball Manager
,t udent. Where they are both To Develop and Print
GROVER LEWIS
in one class and both carrying ·,
Baseball l\Cnnager
oractica lly the same number of
EXPERT SERVICE
LLOYD 'l'U'l'TLE
hours,
there is a tendency for
Track l\lanagc1•
the one to become indifforent.
LEONARD DAVIDSON
PROMPT DELIVERY
Dehn.ting l\lnnnger
He does not put forth his best
JULIUS B. BEARNSON
efforts because it is not called
Socials ancl Theatl'icals
for,
he must wait for the class.
STEWART HORSLEY
At·tist
Unquestionably the only system
F. BRAITHWA!'l'E
which will accomplish the priCompany
('heel' Leader
JOHN SHARP
mary purpose of education is '-----------;;::;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;::;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;-===
the one bv which the student =- =====-·
"'
Song Leader
ROSS BEATIE
may do .all that he can do well. with reference to the accom-1
'.l'HE OLD , OLO STUt>F.
\'olume XJU.
Number 7.
plishment of ends. Good judg)!ORAL STANDARD.
ment is a sense of respective or Our fullback has a fractured knee,
Pl'iclay, November O, 1014.
proportionate values. The one · Th~u~u; !~ k~~t h~l~e t~~r:~~:~~~~
Morals are necessary to the who has judgment is the one
r,EANERS AND L1U'TERS.
For too much lecture-room
hypacting an as the sun's light to who has ability to size up a
nosls.
The remarks of Pres. Merrill the growing plant; they are not situation. He is the one who can
of the Box Elder High- School, discovered because they always grasp the scene or situation be- We haven't one small chance· to win
nave been and always must be: fore him, ignoring what is IrTh:,~~~;. are dead,-thelr
practice
to the students in chapel Tues- and the only great result that
day, were both timely and ap- we have to look for in them is rel_eva~t, or_ what for the time! It's much t~o late or we'd give inbemg IS unimportant, who can
(All sporting
papers please w!ll
propriate.
He pictured vividly that they shall be more univer- seize upon the factors which
copy.)
the fact of which we are all sally recognized, more scientifi- demand attention,
and grade
more or less aware-the
fact cally handled. and more prac- them according to their respec- And yet the students seem quite gay,
that all institutions, classes or tically applied.
tive claims .
They know what sort ot football
organizations have their memThe standard that most nearThe man Jiving up. to this Can ~:P;~~ulged in any day
bers who are appropriately ly satisfies me is one that sets standard
must also be Just. JusBy ankles fractured In the papers.
described as leaners, and that free individual capacities, such tice here used is a virtue
of
they also have some who are as courage, temperance,
benev- the intellect. Virtue is a qual- As years hav, passed they've changcarrying the load. Every stud- olence, intelligence and justice, ity of character that insures the
tlle rules,
ent who heard him, was un- in such a way as to make them performance
To satisfy the howling bleachers;
of
obpectivel:y They've
made it soft tor little
doubtedly filled with a· desire to availab le for the development moral conduct.
schools
be one of the latter class. The of the general happiness or the
By adding basketball features.
He
must
also
be
brave
and
examples he gave show clearly common good; in other words
the thing which is already a person should act for the best temperate; his will strong en- Yet stalward through the changetul
known, that there is practically interests or for the welfare of ough to control his aversions
years
The stand-pat coaches keep reno limit to the possibilities of all sentient beings.
In com- and desires.
peating:
He must be benevolent and
the person who is willing to munity we lfare interests that
"Our quart erback has stripped his
work and has confidence i11 his are intellectua l, and practical, control his unsocial or antigears;
ability,
Why should one lack as well as emotional and that social impulses.
,ve can 't esca pe a fearful beatThe putting mto practice of
confidence in his ..possibilities. tend to equalize opportunity for
ing."
these principles
or in other
Anything within the limi t o! all should be aimed at.
nature's laws should not be
On the intellectual side we words the man's duty consists And wise ones view the coach-made
mess,
considered above the power s of must have judgment, what is in following his conscience, with
Without a trace or horror, knowthe worker.
ordinarily called, good sense. his full share of self -control, in1
There is another
thought The difference between mere eluding the making of repara- : 'l'hat ~!~ms dismantled by the press
ror
heavy
which presents itself at this knowledge, or information, and tion, protecting society, and re- II Are well-equipped
going.
point:
The aim of education, judgment is knowledge directed formation of self.
7(

I
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OVERCOATS
·

$15
$30
$20
Kuppenheimer Suits New Fall Stgles
$18 to $30

HOWELLBROTHERS

KODAK
Fl LMS

Ca·rdon Jewelry

I
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punch, candy, apples and baDr. Stewart
informed his such as Bob, Doc., and Bert
nanas, the ghosts proved that Chem. 2 class that the various were synonomous with term s
their earthly appetites were a names by which . he was known, like cli-methyl -butyl-carbinol.
long way from being brought to
GHOSTS.
true ghostly subjection.
When the magic hour struck
Saturday night, the time of and Sunday morning put an end
Students of the
all the year when ghosts for- to all ghostly revelries, sixty
sake their usual haunts and
wander restlessly over the face jolly seniors wandered blissfulof the earth, about sixty white ly homeward with the lady or
figures glided silently up the gentleman that fate had,.~ut o~
college hill toward the Worn- the other end of the silken
([
We bid you welcome to our City, Your College
([
an·s building. Here because of cord.
Home. We hope the year of 1914-15 will
wicked deeds done in the flesh
And the moon laughed.
([
prove a Successful year. To the full of all
([
Success means in your
they were doomed to follow a
ORS
winding and dangerous path 8ENIORS OUTPLAY JUNI
which led them into a fearful
Superior weight coupled with COLLEGE WORK And also in your SPORTS
cave by way of an underground the experienced head of our old
ITS UP TO YOU TO MAKE IT SO
passage. Some bolder ones who star Mohr gave the husky pseudared defy the fates declared do-profs a 14 to O victory over
that the underground
passage the Juniors in the first inter•
looked susp iciously like a trip class football game of the seaTIRELESS TOILERS FOR TRADE
under the porch of the Worn- son
,
an's building and that the
From the spectators point of · ...__
________________________
....,
mouth of the cave closely re- view the game resembled a
sembled a window to the hair pulling contest or free for
The Right Goods
The Right Prices
woman's locker room, but be all leap-frog game the seniors
that as it may, it was too dark repeatedly bearing their opto see and the ma ss of loose ponents down with a leap from
material over which the ghost s the rear and
a neck-and-leg
ARIMO BLOCK,
LOGAN
st umbled and fell continually, body-clutch.
certainly sho uld have silenced
Occosionally "Venus"
Rowe
all doubt as to their route being would connect up with Mohr's
quite an every day experience. forward passes neting the senAll along the underground pas- iors much ground while Ern
sage shrieks and groans indi- would repeatedly buck the Juncated that the way of the trans- ior's line for good gains.
gressor is hard. Large boilers
The Seniors scored their first
and pitfalls forshadowed
the touchdown in the first half by
the Difference Between the
final end of each, but this time ~traight line bucking.
Mohr
they were given permission to kicked goal. The sound of the
pass them by and regain by whistle announcing the end of
great effort the partial light of the first was welcomed by the
more cheerful regions, where panting
warriors
as
the
black cats,
pumpkins, corn "Freshy"
welcomes a Senior
and other Cream Separators
sta lks and broom sticks made smile.
IT DOESN'T TAKE AN EXPERf
THE MAN WHO TAKES EVEN
them feel more at home.
In the second scene of the
knowledge of mechanics 0r a
the first step indicated in seeHere wierd music sent the "frakus" "Little Eva" Christenlong working test to tell the
ing for himself the difference
shivers creeping
down the sen went in for the Srniors and
difference between the De Labetween the De Laval and othval and other cream separators .
er cream .separators doesn't put
spine. One of the penalties im- proved as valuable to his te:im
ON
THE
CONTRARY,
WITH
A
his money into any other maposed upon the ghosts was to as an aeroplane to a warrmg
1914 De Laval machine placed
chine one time in a thousand.
determine who their compan- army, making great flanking
beside any other separator the THE
COMPARATIVELY
FEW
ions were. But since becoming movements among the clouds
difference ts apparent at first
buyers or other separators are
ghosts many had developed which completely baffled hi s opsight to the man who never
those w·110 mere ly read 11rinted
saw a separator .before.
matter claims or listen to the
characteristics
such as long ponents. "Eva's" style of play
argument of some dealer workIF HE WILL THEN TAKE FIVE
ears, and startling eyes, and is in the air and proved a
minutes to compare the separ~
ing for a commission, and who
uncanny complexions that such etumbling -_ block to forward
. do not think it worth while to
ating bowl construction;
the
a task proved beyond the power passes as Ern couldn't throw
size , material and finish of the
see the cliffe1•ence for themworking
parts,
particularly
selves.
of even the brightest.
the ball over
Homer's head
those
subject
to
wear
and
reT
H
E WISE
BUYER
OF A
When it was judged that the which latter misfortune resultquiring to be occasiona1ly tacream separator today does see
ghosts had paid fully for a lit- ed in frequent penalties for the
ken apart and put together;
this difference when buying his
tie more of their earthly way - Seniors.
the manner of oiling, and ev ~
flrst separator, while the un ..
erything which enters into the
wise or careless one usually
wardness, at a signal from the
An interesting
feature of
design
and
construction
of
a
finds it worth while to do so
sentinel at the gates, each ghost the game was the tall man's
separator as a simple durable
when he comes to buy a seco nd
was allowed by way of contrast, {sreat left flank
movement
machine, he will still further
cream separator a year or two
and to remind him of lost op- through the enemies line catchlater.
see the diffel'ence.
DE
LAVAL
AGENT
IF HE WILL GO A STEP FAR- EVERY
portunities, to resume his for- ing Em's punt on the bounce
ther and turn the cranks of the
considers it a privilege to show
mer earthly forms.
before the enemy knew the pigthe difference between the De
two machines side by side forWhat a happy surprise!
It hide was in the air. He made a
half an hour, particularly run ...
Laval and other separators, and
to afford every prospective buy ...
proved to be a reassembling of bolt for the goal followed by
ning milk or water through the
er the Ol)portunity to try out
bowl, he will see still more difold schoolmates-Seniors
of the Tura Aldous, Homer seemed to
and prove the difference to his
ference.
class of 1915.
recognize the foot steps behind
own satisfaction, if on first exAND IF HE WILL TAKE THE
Joyfully every one greeted him for sudden ly he turned and
amination he feels the slightest
two machines home, as every
doubt about it.
De Laval agent will be glad to
former friends and exchanged very compromisingly approachTHE
REASON ·wHY
have him do, and run them THAT'S
experiences of trials of the low- cd Tura with his white flag
fou~· buyers out of five are buy ...
side by side in practical use,
er regions. All past and future waiving. Falling lengthwise he
ing De Laval Cream Separators
the De Laval one day and the
tortures were forgotten and to- almost put the ball over the
in 1914 , and why the use ot
other machine the next, for a
Dt : Laval machines will, before
couple of weeks, he will see
gether they san gand danced as line.
l0ng . be nearly as universal on
still
greater
difference
in
ev
they had loved to do during
In the first quarter of the
t h.e farm as already
is the
erything
that
enters
into
cream
their life time. Each ghost dug last half the Seniors pushed
Cl'e~1111
ery and milk plant use
separator
practicability
and
out his fortune, from the heart another touchdown over "Ven- '
of pc-wer or factory separators.
usefulness.
of an apple and many were the us" Rowe connecting with a'
smiles and the groans that a forward pass. Ern kicked goal. ' The DE LAV AL SEP ARA TOR COMANYP
knowledge of the
future
When the sod finally rested the
165 Ill'oadway, New York.
29 E .Mnclison St., Chicago.
brought forth.
score stood, Seniors 14, Juniors . 50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER
But alas, ,when it came to 0. Ask Homer about it.
1
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~lumni
OPPOH'l't:NIT\"
'l'O
GOOD.

no

MUCH

There is one time in particular when we need the support
of every member of the Alumni
assoc;ation, and that time is
when we have our big football
game for the championship of
the state between the College
and the University of Utah.
The game will be played on
Thanksgiving day at Salt Lake
City. It is conceded to be the
greatest game of the year and
the alumni are expected to be
present.
In the near future
we can
probably develop features such
as the larg e eastern universities
have in conjunction with certain
athletic events.
During the
Yale-Harvard
baseball
game
at New Haven in the spring the
different classes of Yale dress
in outlandish costumes and the
event has come to be one of the
most picturesque of many Yale
traditions.
If you are interested in such
a move, kindly write us your
suggestions. · We may be able ·to
arrange such an event beginning next spring or a year from
now, when the big Thanksgiving game will be played at Logan. This year make it a point

to see the game. It certainly
will be a splendid time for all
loyal alumni to rally round the
"White and glue,'' whether the
game is played in Logan or in
Salt Lake, you wi)l be sure to
see many old friends and make
new ones, and again become
thrilled
with
the
"Aggie"
"Fight 'em fair," "Fight 'em
square" spirit.
Not only will
you see a splendid game and
er,joy yourself immensely but
you will be g iving active support to your Alma Mater.

--

VENTILATION

In these days when much is
beinl!' said and written along
health
and sanitation
lines,
both inside and outside the
school, it may not be amiss to
•u(l'gest that a little more attention be given to ventilating different schoo l buildings.
There
is a lack of ventilation
and a
tendency to overheat and I have
heard others
express
similar
views. The air in the halls and
most of the rooms is simp ly
stifling. On entering, a person
is confronted by the same superheated atmosphere which has
been breathed over and over
aR"ain month after month by
the numerous students
and I
am often reminded of the inscription, "All Hope Abandon,
Ye Who Enter Here."
During the two years I have
been attending, I have never
seen
the hall doors fastened
THE
GREATEST
cmcus IN
open during schoo l hours or af-1
TOWN
summer or winter, so that \
The Thatcher Music ter,
the air could circulate freely.
j'
I
have
read of schools for in- ,
Company
valids--even
consumptives-be3 9 South Main Street
inl!' conducted in the open air in
LOGAN, UTAH.
coldest weather and with very
BAUER, POOLE, SCHILLER and
l\'OOdresults . Possibly a step at
BACHMAN PIANOS.
least, in this direction would be
A Complete Line of Sheet Mnsk,
of
benefit before reaching that
Music Bags and \7ictrola Records.
stage, so I would say to open
GIVE US A TRIAL.
more of the windows and let the
air circulate.
Open the hall
doors part of the time and let
Jack nn,..i Jillthe
wind
blow
through
and carWent hunting
flowers
ry away the foul air and posThey stop1>ed·when they found ours.
sibly germs that have accum uCache Valley Floral Co. lated.
By all means let us have more
We deliver.
Phone 378 W.
fresh air.
It may take a little
702 North 9th East
more
in comfort
severe weather
_____________
, but thecoaladded
will be

Landis Shoe Shop
c. TROTMAN, Prop.

worth the price.

C. H. l<'.

"SOMETHING REFRESHING"

SHOES
PAffiF.D

ELECTRICALLY
REWHILE YOU W.-UT.
40 North, 1st West
FREE DELIVERY

A freshie from one of the
boarding houses was trailing
along behind his distinguished
upper class men trying to be
fresh and get acquainted.
A
nice young lady passed the
group and was spoken to polite\Ve have the negatives for last
ly by the upper classmen. The
-year's Buzzer.
Let us make
freshman wishing to be noticed
some duplicate pictures for you
particularly bellowed out "Heltrot'n them.
lo there." The young lady sudDid you get a group ·photo or
denly stopped and asked him to
your fraternity?
shake hands much to the amaze
ment of the fresh one who became so skared that he had to
run and hid in some weeds and
,_ ___________
___; 1 grass of his own color.

I++++

BENEDIC'l'S
++++++++++++
--·
+ WILLIAM CURRELL
+
On Friday, Oct. 23 the old +
-+
and new members of the Bene- + (The Rexall Transfer Man) +
diet Club of the U. A. C. met
Ph~~~\f_'.'.'.'.)';~!dR~;~~'PJ:~~e"
and elected their officers for the + Phone 4 56 W-Resldence.
+
schoo l year. E. J. Passey was +
Prices Reasonable.
+
0
elf:Cted_ presid~nt;
Lorin <;)Id- + + +
'.i,T~H+ + + ·•
roid, vice president; B. L. Richards, secretary;
Melvin Luke
and Car los Dunford were select ed according to the constitution
to complete the executive committee.
Married men of the
student body have demonstrated in the past that no one need -----For----sacrifice his educationa l ideal
Fine Candies, Ice
because he has assumed the obligations of married life. The
Cream, Sherbetts
Benedict Club has also proved
that these men and companions
-----And----need not be deprived of the social part of student life.
The
GOOD SERVICE
club stands for three things: '-_-:=_-:=_-:=_-:=_-:=_-:=_-:=_-:=_-:=_-:=_-:=_-:=_-:=_-:=_-:=_-:=_-:=_the social, educationa l and financial
development
of its +------------~•
members.
SOCIETY
Never before in the history
CLUB
of the organization
have the FRATER!l'ITY
prospects for the fulfillment of
these functions been so bright.
Under the efficient leadership
of · Mr . Passey there
are no
limits to our possiiblit ies.
ALWAYS IN THE filGHEST
All that is lacking is the sup STYLE OF THE ART
port of every member.
Let's
boost!
All Benedicts are asked to
meet in room 129 at 11 :30 FriPromptness
Our Hobby
day, Nov. 13.

!

I

t l~N+

!
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MURDQ CKS

PRINTING

J. P. Smith & Son

&

Special attention Given to the
Scientific Fitting of Glasses

frank 0 . Reynolds, M. D.

Practice Limited to Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

Office Hours:

At

last

OFFICE IN ARIMO BLOCK.
9 to 12 a. m ., 2 to 6 p. m .

we

have

Shumate's

Tungsten

$2.75

Sizes and shapes to fit any face and adapted to any beard.
--

!'"OR SALE BY--

Cache Valley Drug Co., 79 N. Main, Logan.

Ladies' and Men's Suits Made to Order

STUDENTS

Torgeson Studio

!

ALL WORK

GUARANTEED

FREDMARWEDEL
CVSTOM
39 North

Main Street.

TAILOR
Up Stairs,

Cf,lUN ING AND PRESSING

Opposite

AT REASONABLE

LOGAN, UTAH.

Tabernacle

PRICES
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TheRoyalConfectionery
Company
bTUDENTS J{NOW HOW TASTY O1.:R UEFRESHMENTS
AUE AT
COLLEGE PARTJES,
'l'RY OUR HOT LUNCHEONS.
PINE CANl)JES, ICE CREAMS AND SHERBETS ...
New Stand.
Goorl Sel'\ icc. Always \Vel come.
Phon e 022 .
No. 15 North l\lain
1

Ag. Club Dance Nov. 16, one
WANTEDCo-operatiort of
week from Monday night.
all students to make the 1915

--"Buzzer" a "hummer."
Please hand in Material for
Voice in audience
during
Margaret Snyder is staying
--Student Life earlier.
duel: "Cut his head off Bob." at the Theta House for a few
Tuesday evening, Mr. Gordon
days.
Kirby, Mr. Lisle Judd and Eli
Looks as if the Periwig Club
It is desired that all Juniors
____
Lee were guests at dinner at
was a live bunch, doesn't it? pay their dues and get memberthe
Theta House.
According
to
all
authorities
Suppose Lowry and Mae will be ship cards
before the next
"a
lma-mater"
has
been
anglotaking their turn next.
meeting.
The Romancers-Perand
(Masized. Student in si nging their jors) : Who is that mustached
college
songs
shou
ld
not
try
to
Hugh Peterson
is walking
As. Mr. C. Odell passed the
gentleman in the · distance?
around on crutches now as a re- library, absent mindedly said: speak in dead language s.
Voice in rear: Bill Yates.
sult of having his knee thrown "Dress
up there, don't you
English Teacher:
Does anyDutch Band meet at 3 o'clock
out of place in the Gongaga know you are in ranks."
game.
one know what is the matter j today Big band will n9t play
in chapel Saturday a. m. · Every
The "Periwigs " who sat in with Mr. Rund?
Student:
Swimming
and old Dutch Band member turn
Girl in library refering
to state in their box at the show
____
out and all others interested.
statue:
"That fellow's been a Wednesday night, were quite cafeteria.
Today at 3 o'clock in band room.
long time trying to throw that an effective landscape
feature,
Last
week
the
Thetas
initiat·
·
diskus.
I am getting tired of weren't they?
watching him."
ed four girls into the sorority.
Last Thursday Nov. 5, the
Gene Can- 1Thetas celebrated their second
Dr. Widtsoe
certainly
ex- The new girls are:
The grils are out playing ten- pressed in a proper way the non, Margaret
Snyder,
Orita anniversary
with an informal
nis every day now and will soon treatment a knocker should re- Smith and Merline Christian- / reception at their
house. The
be ready
for
tournament s ceive. Let's all of us endorse se n. They also have three new /,mothers of the girls and paguests.
among themselves or other in- his statements
ana do away pledges. They are: Alta Owen ;\ 1.ronesses were the
stitutions.
Leora Thatcher and Jessie Spaf- 1Light refreshments
were servwith the knocker.
ford.
, ed.
The Buzzer staff has started
At Missoula, Dave Jones ran
work
already
and
a
fine
book
is
into the open hand of a big
Mr. Edwin Winder
guard with a disastrous result promised.
for Dave. He wasn't hurt but has been elected Business Manager and Mr. Lowry Nelson aswondered, what he had hit.
sociate editor.
LOGAN, UTAH
It has been definitely
anNight classes in gymnasium
nounced that there will be a
prize given for :the best original work for women were sta rted
Capital and Surplus $120,000.00
amateur photograph, or kodak la st week with a large enrollpicture, in the Buzzer.
Get ment. Miss Johnson is offering
We Solicit Accounts of the Faculty and)
three courses
this year and
busy, you photo-bugs.
much interest is being evinced
( Student Body, and shall be pleased to
Gordon Kirby, a graduate of in them by the women of Logan
have our share of the College business
'13 was a visitor at the college
Tuesday. Since his graduation
President Widtsoe, Dr. E. D.
from this institution Mr. Kirby Ball and Dr. E. G. Peterson left
has been farming
in Battle Wednesday for Washington D.
Mountain,
Nev., but has been C. to attend the conventions of
attendin~
the University
of the societies
of Agricultural
California the last few months . college~ and experime nt stations. Mrs. Widtsoe
and Mrs.
accompanied
their
A teacher one day was show- Peterson
ing the ability of her cla~s to husband s.
the parents
of the district.
A new teacher has been adWhile asking some of the usual
faculty
questions she said:
"What is ded to the English
steam?"
After four or five in the form of no less a person
,Wedne sunsuccessful attempts to get an than Mr. Carrington.
his
answer she called upon little day morninp: he brushed
fj[
Johnie.
Johnie bashfully arose coat, combed his hair and with
and with a loud confident voice, his head held about three inches
said: "Steam! Steam!! Steam!! higher than usual, walked into
Steam! is water; Steam is cold Miss Huntsman's
English
7
water.
Steam is cold water class and proceeded
to give
crazy with the heat."
them an examination.

I
I

CacheValleyBanking
Co.

The

Farmers & Merchants

Bank

Invites Student
Accounts
(Jj Our facilities are good for
taking care of your business

STUDENTS
Your shoes are under constant inspection.
They are on
''Parade" all the time. If they are old or ill fitting they will
not do you credit.
While at school buy those "better shoes" from

Andreas Peterson & Sons
Shoes that's All.

---------••••••••••
~~~~~~~---~~~
Why pay more for your CLOTHING & SHOES :::_::.

I.I ililD
0-,
1!,,~
~,,

When you can
~ Buy for less at
•
-

~''¾

COME AND BE CONVINCE D -

~

I

~

-
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II Jic
father at Gonzaga U.: Gee,
whiz! look at that guy getting
initiated.

~-'-·-0/\
'

SO)IB

f,..,.____

team remained in Spokane till
Wednesday, having two practices each day. Then they were
off for Missoula to meet the
Montana
University.
According to some of the players Missoula is a stronger team than
Bozeman. In this game we were
forced to use substitutes, but
our boys were no quitters. Dave
Jones, Lolly Godbe and Green
did exceptionally
good work.
Green fought with hi s hand in a
plaster cast.
Line:up:
UTAH

MONTANA

Walker ...........

1.e.r. . ··:::::::~l1e~~~~~
1
1.~\'.·· .......... Kerra.n

~1~,~~r .......

c.

\\• ,-!lia~;;~·.·.·
Smith
......
Suow .........
~,.;'~~nes ..
o Jon es..
Green .
Godbe .............
P.

....Streit

r.g.l.
.rt.
I.
q.~.e.l.
l.h.r.
r.h.l.

I

!.b.

PARTY

SLIPPERS

Compe1te line now in. Be fitted
while the Stock is . complete.

HoweJJ-Cardon

Co.

We Give S. & H. Stamps

Soecial
rricesto Students

I

I
I

PnESH

CUT

FLOWERS

EVERY DAY.

THE MARVOLD FLORAL COMPANY

\\'o

neli\'cr.

Opposite Eagle

Hotel.

I~=========================~

Suchy I ,
.... Simpkin•
··········· G•ul t
0
:::~ .
... Sanderson
. ..... Wingett

...........

s;::~~\ut;~-;;:~!~~;:fo~

SPONTAN!sOUS

Listen
Students

All students
entering
the
Try-outs for Milestones, meet
in Room 359 next Tuesday at
2:00.

M Prof.. fArnold,
d
h t ind German:
"b "d ,.
r. Lm or , w a oes
e1 e
shot gun barrel full of wheat mean?
·
and plugged up the end, to
Linford:
Silence.
.
shoot at a man, but missed him
Arnold:
Well, does 1t mean
and raised fifty bushels per soup or mutton chops?
acre.
Linford:
It means both.

Phone

711

I

.b_o",~~~~~
TACKLEOUR CLOTHES

~
~

11
g~~~~1~
for
1

E..~C.LA"1A'l'fOXS

U\ . F'OOTBAl ~T.1~JEN \VHH.JE
ON TRTP.
I

People and children as w.ill 1
interpret
all new sensations !
with reference to their past ex•
periences.
Just before we reached Spokape an electric car passed and
Snow yelled, " There goes the
Bamberger."
At Umatilla, while we were
GONZAGA
AGGIF.S
Barrett ..
l.e.t .
....... Caine peacefully enjoying our evening
?uoriarty ..
l.t .r.
. ...... Owens repast, Williams suddenly
dis\',' j1ite ..
l.g.r.
. ...... SUO\\
turbed us by shouting in a soUarry ..
c.
. .. Willlan1:Rvbertson ..
r.g.l.
..... Griffith norous voice, "Hey, there ! gimSholderer ...
r.t .l.
.... Nayt,)r me a spoon." He got the spoon I
De:n1>sle. ..
r.e.l. ......... D. Jone:s as well as the attention
of all
Donnelly .
. .. <1.b. .......... . B. Jones within a considerable area.
f ulllvan ..
l.lu· . .......... .'.¾ortbe
At Spokane Jones met his
Crowley
r .h.L ........... '\'\'alker
naftls .....
f.
. ..... Pett?rsoll brother, and when going out he
Substitutes-Utah:
Naylor
for informed us that he had been
Pe te rson, Anderson for Naylc1.
down to the Stenographers
to
After the Gonzaga game the get his picture taken. We hardly understand
just wha~ did
take place.
•
At Missoula while some of The
good looking boys were talking
to some excellent representatives of the opposite sex, Woolley approached
them hautily
\Ve are making our way by selling
and
addressing himself to the
you the
best
TAILOR-MADE
ladies said, "I don't see why
OT.JOTHES at ready-made
1nices.
Have some individuality
about
you want to be talking to these/
you and loolc like a man.
Give
fellows who are nearly broke, J
us a chance.
when I've got $1,000 right here
STIEFEL HARRISON
in my pocket." Pass the mus-1'
St. John's Club, Logan .
tard, please.
Pearl Jones, seein&" a Catho-

klassy Kollege
Klothes

TIU "-OUTS.

states that while
. Dr.CanaHarris
d a h e saw some men
m
Iwho
claimed they had filled a

ATHLETICS.
Sunday noon, somew hat the
worse for wear and tear, of two
fierce contests, the team returned to Logan . Several of our
men were injured but the fighting spirit and determination to
win the rest of the games was
not at all diminished. We don't
believe in making excuses, but
in view of all things which must
be considered
we have every
reason to be happy and hopeful.
The team has improved and the
old "Aggie spirit" is there. We
are in hope s that our injured
men are not as bad as was first
thought. After leaving here it
took the team 42 hours to get .to
Spokane. The score we rece1ved
relative
workdidofnot
the show
teams.the In
this
game the Aggie s started out
strong, holding Gonzaga for
losses, but Peterson
received
his injury early in the game and
when Gonzaga made a success~
ful 40 yard pass for a touch
down, the Aggies lost heart.
. Jones fought hard all through
the game, winnillg praise from
many sideliners. Captain Godbe
and Naylor were fighting consistently, but with the inexperienced secondary defense Gonzaga was able to make successful passes at will, which would
yield them from 30 to 50 .yards.
Practically all the ground was
made on the forward pass,
Following is the line-up:

GUN!

J>RAMATIC

WHEN
YOU DO "TACKLE"
OUR
CLOTHES
YOU
WILL
FIND THEM
RIGHT
IN STYLE
AND FAULTLESS
IN WORKMA .NSHIP.
OUR

CLOTHING

IS

NOT

~LUNG

CARELESSLY

TOGETHER
JUST TO SAVE A DOLLAR, BUT IS MADE
BY SKILLED
TAILORS
WHO KNOW HOW TO MAKE
CLOTHES
AND WHO USE CARE.
YOU WILL
LIKE
OUR "PRICE"
ON SUITS AND
OVERCOATS
AS WELL AS THE QUALITY
AND THE
STYLE.
TRY OUR CLOTHES
THIS SEASON.
WHY NOT7

Morrell Clothing

Company
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